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A medical authority declares piano
practice bad for the nerves. Whose
nerves?

Talking of proverbs, walls have ears
In the same sense that keyholes fre-
quently have eyes.

It often happens that the friend who
fills you up in the evening has to bail
you out in the morning.

Perhaps as a general rule among
younger men, those most wildly anxious
to get home are the base-ba- ll players
on third.

Two nations of Europe are devising
a form of liquid air as an agent of de-

struction in war. We are traveling
fast these Inventive days the pace that
kills.

The young man who prefers to owe
a tailor rather than to wear a suit
which has been taken from the coun-

ters of a clothing store, says that he
never cared for a counter fit anyway.

The poet of the future who attempts
to recount the battles of this year will
have a Philippine problem of his own
on his hands when he tries to work
Bagbag, Calumpit and Quiugua into
acceptable rhymed verse.

It would be interesting to know how
a distinguished and successful writer
feels when he hears of a copy of a
work which he would like to have for-
gotten fetching an enormous price at
a sale. Even the great can't escape
from their youthful indiscretions.

' A German scientist has discovered
that young women who practice much
on the piano suffer from nervous dis-

order in after years. This distinguishes
the affliction of the young performer
from that of the neighbors, who do
their suffering .in the burning present

The enterprise which has Just been
undertaken of compiling a dictionary of
the slang in use in our various col-

leges will undoubtedly show that the
expressions of this sort employed In
the women's Institutions are more pic-

turesque and numerous than in those
of the other sort.

The relentless war waged by the
newspapers on the cigarette habit has
had its effect Editorial writers, news
writers and funnygraphers have uni
ted in the war and this enemy of the
health of young men has retreated un
der the fire. A trade journal, printed In
the east, devoted to the tobacco trade.
makes the statement that within two
years the consumption of cigarettes
has declined one-fourt- For six years
preceding 1806 the production of cigar
ettes steadily Increased. At this time
of maximum production the output ag
gregated 4.180,000,000, while the out
put for the fiscal year ending June 30,
181)8, was about 1.000,000,000 less, not
withstanding that there had been
large increase In the foreign demand
with larger exports' than ever before In
the history of the trade.

The product of maple sugar In the
United States is usually between 6,500,
000 and 7,000,000 pounds annually, of
which Vermont produces nearly two--

thirds of the total. This year the yield
of sugar In that State was less than
one-fourt- h the usual product, and It Is
doubtful If the State gains In many
year tr lost prestige. The cause of
the ioliure of the "sugar orchards" this
year vas that last season the trees
were denuded of their leaves by the
ravages of Insects, and when they were
tapped la the spring there was no flow
of sap. Jiany of the trees were killed
by th Iubs of their foliage, and in some
sections this loss !s nearly total. In
discussing this condition of things the
State papers attribute the rapid In
crease of pernicious Insects to the wan
ton destruction of the birds in the
State, a these natural protectors of
the trees have been killed off by men
and boys who take a wanton delight
In the extinction of animal life to
wticb they apply the name of sporting.
This "fi-.n- " has this year cost the farm-
ers of Vermont something like ?4S7,500,
not to Include the loss of trees, and the
shotgun has proved to be a rather ex-

pensive plaything for the "valiant
sportsman" to use for his pleasure.

Munificent in death as in life, the late
Barocess Hirsch, of Paris, bequeathed
fully $100,000,000 to be expended in
carrying on the various charities
founded or fostered either by herself
or ber late husband. It is rarely that
any sum of money approaching this
enormous bequest has been directly
applied to stated charity work, and the
gift of Baroness Hirsch assumes even
greater magnitude when It is recalled
that previous gifts for similar pur-
poses made by Baron Hirsch and her-
self amount to a colossal total. Other
benefactors of their kind have In their
wills endowed great universities or
oth seats of learning, and many of
the best libraries of the world and
training schools for vouth are due to

bequests. But ííii application of $100,-000,0-

to direct charitable work, nam
ing the poor and down-trodde- n aa spe-

cial beneficiaries, is sufficiently unique
to place the name of Hlrsch In the
same category with that of Peabody,
whose immense fortune went to better
the condition of Iondon's poor. Baron
Hirsch made the bulk of his fortune in
nromotine and building railroads. His
keen business qualities enabled him to ticed certain unexplainable peculiarl-amas- s

a colossal fortune without ties In magnetic Instruments in various
grinding less favored classes to a posi- - buildings. An American professor
tion of economic servitude. Wealth j now declares, as the result of experi- -

thus begotten in constructive public
works of real benefit to government and
to peoples is now turned into channels
that will better the condition of count- -

less thousands who from any cause :

nave been losers, as ne was winner, in
the race of life. The motive for such
conspicuous generosity may not be
sought In the stereotyped plutocratic
conscience. A simple desire to benefit
their kind seems to have been the con-

trolling motive in the disposition of
the Hirsch millions. , ,

!

fhe Secretary of the Xavy has found
and applied names for the vessels to be
built under the recent naval appropria
tion bill. The 13,500-to- n battleships are
to be named New Jersey, Georgia and
Pennsylvania, while the 12,000-tp- n

cruisers are to be called West Virginia,
Nebraska and California respectively.
Besides these are the six 3,000-to- n

cruisers, which will take the names of
those cities: Denver, Des Moines, Chat-
tanooga, Galveston, Tacoma and Cleve-
land. It Is to be regretted the law re-
garding the naming of our naval ves-
sels is not strictly followed, and that a
good deal of confusion Is likely to re-

sult from digressing from its letter. It
is a great convenience for the people
to know from the name of a ship what
class or type it belongs to In the naval
establishment, and the law providing
that the- - battleships shall take the
names nf the Ktnt9 and the cruisers
those of the cities is exceedingly appro-- 1

prlate. In accordance with this the
early battleships were named after the
States the Oregon, Texas, Massachu-
setts, etc. while the cruisers took the
names of cities, like the Brooklyn, the
Chicago, the New York and so on. This
was thoroughly In keeping with the
character of the ships, for the battle-
ships, being the largest of our naval
vessels, should have names that clearly
designated their naval position, and
this could be carried out by giving
them the names of the States of the
Union. But the three new cruisers
have been given names of States, which
reduces the number of appellations
that can be drawn upon to designate
the battleships. Nor is this the worst
of it, for the name of three common-
wealths have been given to three small
monitors Florida, Wyoming and Con-

necticut It is Intimated that cruisers
have been given names properly belong-
ing to battleships because these two
types of vessels may soon be merged
into one, but that would not excuse the
giving of State names to monitors
which must always remain a type of
vessels by themselves. The former
plan was generally to name these small
vessels In honor of naval heroes like
"Farragut" "Porter," "Cushlng," and
the like, which was specially appropri-
ate. If we go on giving State names
to both battleships and cruisers we
shall soon be out of such designations
for future vessels, for we are likely
soon to have more than forty-fiv- e of
these two types of ships with only
forty-fiv- e names to apply to them, and
then It will require a naval officer to
tell what sort of a ship the Nevada or
the Vermont may be, the name being
no longer distinctive of the character
of vessel carrying it It would seem
that the former plan of naming the
naval vessels was too simple and too
valuable to be worth abandoning with-
out some better reason for it than yet
r.ppears.

SMALL BEGINNINGS

Which Led On to Great Fortune and
Power,

Jay Gould worked as a boy on a
small dairy farm, and afterward as a
clerk in a country store.

The nursery of the Astor estates was
a small plot of land on Broadway,
bought by the founder of the family
for $250.

Fifty years ago Andrew Carnegie
was earning $1.25 per week as a bob
bin boy. He emigrated to America a
pauper.

John D. Rockefeller followed the
plow on a mean little farm belonging to
his father. In youth his greatest am-

bition was to be a circus rider.
The founder of the Rothschilds was a

pawnbroker in a dirty back street of
a second-clas- s Germany city. The de-

scendants of his five sons and five
daughters by their aggregate wealth
now sway the money of the world.

Mackay was a common plckman
when he struck it rich in the famous
Comstock lodo; Lichtensteln, Yerkes
and Belmont were paper boys. Armour
and Goelet worked in their early days
for 75 cents per week, aud thought
themselves rich on It

Sir Thomas Lipton, the great British
millionaire, was the son of poor Irish
parents. He began life as a cabin boy
on a coaster. When later he was pro-

moted to the second assistancy In a
chandler's shop he was grateful for the
privilege of sleeping under the

a r w

From time to time experts have no- -

nients and investigations, that the
vagaries are due to the presence of
magnetism in bricks. They are made
of earthy matter containing a greater
or less proportion of magnetite or mag--

netlc Iron ore
Attempts to employ electricity in

stimulating plant growth appear to
have met with some success. Dr.
Stone, of the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College, reports that in the case
of 20,000 plants experimented with,
the Jesuits show that germinatjpn is
ácceleraled by the""applicatíoñ of elec
tricity, although the beneficial effect is
obtained only within certain limits de
termined by experiment

Prof. Compbell, of the Lick Observa-
tory, has discovered that the star Eta
Cephel Is approaching the earth at the
rate of 165,000 miles an hour. But
even with that speed it would require
18,000 years for the flying star to cross
the gap which separates the earth
from the nearest star in the heavens.
Alpha Centauri. The distance of Eta
Cephel is not known, but It Is much
greater than that of Alpha Centauri.

The hope Is held out by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture that the raising
of flax of a fine quality may become
an Important Industry In the United
States. Experiments In this direction
have proved most successful around
Tuget Sound in the State of Washing-
ton. The soil and climate there are
sid to equal for flax-raisi- to
tnose or the best re-
gions of Europe. Puget Sound flax
has been experimented with at one of
the great linen factories in Ireland and
found to be of excellent quality.

Among the remarkable marine ani-
mals whose habits have recently been
studied at Wood's Holl, Mass., are the
ribbon-lik- e sea-wor- called "nemer-teans- ."

One species frequenting the
New England coast sometimes, attains
a length as great feet,
with a width of about an inch. These
worms are carnivorous, living on
minute inhabitants of the water. At
low tide they conceal themselves under
stones. When" handled they easily
break apart, but from such fragments
an entire worm Is sometimes repro-
duced. Prof. Coe estimates that a
nemertean five feet in length may con-
tain not less than a quarter of a million
eggs.

An English naturalist. Dr. Augustus
Henry, now traveling in China, sends
to the director of the Kew Gardens in
London a lively account of the wild in-

habitants found In some of the forests
of the interior. No large or dangerous
animals are met with. The songs of
the birds are exquisite In showery
weather, but as soon as the sun shines
the cicadas make a racket that drowns
all other sounds. Most interesting are
the jungle fowl, which are very com-
mon in the woods, and are gorgeous in
their plumage. "They are glorified
bantams," says Dr. Henry, "the colors
having a brilliancy that seems abated
in the domesticated kind. They crow
and cackle and behave in the forest
just as farmyard fowl would do, only
they are a little shyer of man."

Death for Corn Microbes.
Tbat little bit of tough skin on the

business side of the little toe, that un-
failing barometer and Inducer of pedal
agony, the corn, is not simply the re-

sult of wearing boots too tight or too
loose, as we have been taught to be-

lieve. It has a far more Important
pedigree than that, and actually boasts
a bacillus the corn bacillus. His Iden-

tity has long been hidden, but a Trap-pi- st

monk discovered the rascal and his
complete destruction may be looked for
In the near future.

The pesky organism has been digni-
fied with a name. Bacillus diabollcus
it Is called. Physicians will abbreviate
that to DI. The monk of I.a Trappe
who found him out gives detailed in
structions for the capture and punish
ment of the vicious mite for the benefit
of suffering humanity. The prescrlp- -

tioa is composed of thirty grains of
perchloride of mercury In solution and

i thirty drops laudanum de Sydenham.
Flace this on the affected spot and the
career of the bacillus diabolicus comes
to an Ignoble end. Xew York Press.

KtpliiiR'H Clever Sister.
Rudyard Kipling has but one sister,

now married to an English army offi-- ;
cer in the staff corps stationed some--

where in India. She is a great beauty
and familiarly known as "Tricksey,
She is a very accomplished woman and
has written several clever stories.

When a man buys a pair of dumb
bells, a punching bag, or any other in--

vention for taking exercise, he should
hear the working people in the neigh
borhood scoff.

A woman doesn't feel that she has
worked as hard as sue should at a
church fair unless she has caught such
a cold she can't speak above a whisper.

P. J. WATTRON,
Dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals
Y

Jewelry,
Brushes,
Perfumery,
Soaps,
Combs,
Glass,
Putty,

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

y
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Patent
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The EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society

Of The United States
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 189" $951,165,837.00
New Assurance written in 1897 1561955,693.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined 34,491,973.00
Income 48,572,369.35
Assets, December 31, 1897 236,876,301.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities 186,333,133.30
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,543,174.84
Paid Policy Holders in 1897 31,106,314.14

I RCl F3T"Mst Insurance in Force.

STRONGEST-Lanics- t Surplus.

Dtfi Claims
Larger DMienis more during last iYe years.) Issues Better Policies.
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DEALS FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Solicits Accounts and offers to Every

w ith

DEPOSITORY for

Varnishes,
Paints,
Cutlery,
Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

ISSFSUW
NEW 1SIEXICO.

Agent,

BLANKETS

3EST"fays Prompter.

($1.000,000

Parklmrst,

ALBUQUERQUE,
ANDERSON, Local

WETZLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

General Merchandise I
NAVAJO

Highest Market

Bank Gommeree

Confectionery.

Manager,

Holbrook,

Price Paid for Hay.

Depositors Facility
Consistent Profitable Banking.

DIRECTORS:

Assistant Cashier,

Oils,

MAIL

8100.000.0q

in Mbaqaerqae, fl. L

AND ISSUES LETTERS OP CREDIT

W. A. MAXWELL, Wholesale Druggii.

TOPEKA SANTA FE RAILWAY

M. S OTERO, President, J. C. BALBRIDGE, Lumber, W. LEXORD Capitalist.
SCHUSTER, Vice-Preside- A. EISEMAXX.Eisemann Bros. Wool.

W. S. STRICKXER, Cas'r, A. M. BLACKWELL, Gross, BlackwellACo., Groceri,

H. J. EMERSON,"

ATCHISON, &

B.

WILLIAM ARMBRUSTER,

Practical Blacksmith and Wheelright,-l- r

C

NORTH SIDE OF RAILROAD AVENUE,

HOLBROOK, ... ARIZONA.

All Out of Town Work Will Recieve Prompt Attention

If you have a wheel to fill or a tire to set, bring it to me
and get good service for your money.

WORK GUARANTEED TO SUIT YOU.


